I’m Mike Saffran with an RIT NEWSMINUTE for Monday, Dec. 17, 2007—week three of winter quarter.

**RIT today . . .** “Imagine RIT: Innovation and Creativity Festival” project submission deadline
- Workshop: Planning for college costs, 10 a.m., SAU-1829 Room
- Ben & Jerry’s ice cream tasting and a screening of “The Simpsons Movie,” 6 p.m., SAU lobby (benefiting the United Way of Greater Rochester)

**RIT this week . . .**
- **Tuesday, Dec. 18:** Electronic Waste Recycling Day, 7:30 a.m.-2 p.m., SAU lobby
- Art exhibition: “NTID Collects,” final day, Dyer Arts Center
- “Bike and Build” information meeting, 6 p.m., Student Life Center, room 1320
- **Wednesday, Dec. 19:** Higher Education Opportunity Program holiday open house, 1:30-3 p.m., August Center, room 2914
- **Thursday, Dec. 20:** Workshop: PowerPoint 2007 Basics, 11 a.m., Wallace Library
- School of Photographic Arts and Sciences holiday auction, 5 p.m., Gannett Building lobby
- **Friday, Dec. 21:** Final day and evening classes before holiday break
- **Saturday, Dec. 22:** Final Saturday classes before holiday break

This has been an RIT NEWSMINUTE.

Note: RIT NEWSMINUTE (Dec. 17, 2007) audio podcast available at:

Archive of previous podcasts and podcast transcripts available at:
http://www.rit.edu/news/podcasts
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